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Structural principles of B cell antigen 
receptor assembly

Ying Dong1,2,7, Xiong Pi1,2,7, Frauke Bartels-Burgahn3,4, Deniz Saltukoglu3,4, Zhuoyi Liang2,5,6, 
Jianying Yang3,4, Frederick W. Alt2,5,6, Michael Reth3,4 ✉ & Hao Wu1,2 ✉

The B cell antigen receptor (BCR) is composed of a membrane-bound class M, D, G, E 
or A immunoglobulin for antigen recognition1–3 and a disulfide-linked Igα (also known 
as CD79A) and Igβ (also known as CD79B) heterodimer (Igα/β) that functions as the 
signalling entity through intracellular immunoreceptor tyrosine-based activation 
motifs (ITAMs)4,5. The organizing principle of the BCR remains unknown. Here we 
report cryo-electron microscopy structures of mouse full-length IgM BCR and its 
Fab-deleted form. At the ectodomain (ECD), the Igα/β heterodimer mainly uses Igα to 
associate with Cµ3 and Cµ4 domains of one heavy chain (µHC) while leaving the other 
heavy chain (µHC′) unbound. The transmembrane domain (TMD) helices of µHC and 
µHC′ interact with those of the Igα/β heterodimer to form a tight four-helix bundle. 
The asymmetry at the TMD prevents the recruitment of two Igα/β heterodimers. 
Notably, the connecting peptide between the ECD and TMD of µHC intervenes in 
between those of Igα and Igβ to guide TMD assembly through charge complementarity. 
Weaker but distinct density for the Igβ ITAM nestles next to the TMD, suggesting 
potential autoinhibition of ITAM phosphorylation. Interfacial analyses suggest that  
all BCR classes utilize a general organizational architecture. Our studies provide a 
structural platform for understanding B cell signalling and designing rational 
therapies against BCR-mediated diseases.

B cells can recognize structurally diverse antigens, and their antigen 
receptors play important roles in B cell development and activation. 
Upon antigen recognition, B cells can be activated and differentiated 
into plasma cells that secrete antibodies to neutralize the antigens6–8. 
Antigen is bound by membrane-bound immunoglobulin (mIg) as part of 
the BCR on the B cell surface, as well as by secreted immunoglobulin (sIg 
or antibody), forms that differ only at the C-terminal end as a result of 
alternative mRNA processing9,10. The different classes or isotypes of mIg 
and sIg—IgM (µ), IgD (δ), IgG (γ), IgE (ε) and IgA (α)—have different con-
stant regions1–3. IgM is the first isotype expressed on all immature and 
naive mature B cells11–13. Similar to the basic architecture of an antibody, 
mIg comprises a symmetric homodimer of a heterodimer of light chain 
and membrane-bound heavy chain. The BCR signalling components 
Igα and Igβ each carry an ITAM at their cytosolic tails14–16. Upon antigen 
recognition, these motifs are phosphorylated by lymphocyte-specific 
tyrosine kinases, mediating the recruitment of intracellular cofactors to 
execute the downstream biological effects. In this study, we determined 
the structural organization of mouse IgM BCR, revealing an implicated 
mechanism for ITAM autoinhibition.

Structure determination of the IgM BCR
To determine the cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) structure of 
a BCR, we engineered the mouse myeloma cell line J558L to stably 

co-express the mIgM heavy chain and a Flag-tagged Igα–YFP fusion, 
together with endogenous immunoglobulin λ light chain and Igβ 
(Fig. 1a and Extended Data Fig. 1a). We purified the full-length IgM BCR 
by anti-Flag affinity and gel filtration chromatography, showing the 
co-expression of the individual components by SDS–PAGE (Extended 
Data Fig. 1b–d and Supplementary Fig. 1). Two-dimensional classifica-
tion (Extended Data Fig. 1e,f) of the cryo-EM data showed large-scale 
conformational changes at the Fab region owing to the known flexibility 
at the mIg hinge region17–20. The cryo-EM analysis produced a density 
map with 8.2 Å resolution (Fig. 1b and Extended Data Fig. 1g,h).

To optimize the overall resolution of the BCR structure, we modi-
fied the cell line to express a truncated mIgM lacking the two Fab arms 
(BCRΔFab), and purified it using the same procedure as for the BCR 
(Extended Data Fig. 2a–d and Supplementary Fig. 2). Two-dimensional 
classification of the cryo-EM data revealed clearer structural features at 
both the ECD and the TMD compared with the full-length BCR structure 
(Extended Data Fig. 2e–g). After 3D classification and focused refine-
ment, a homogeneous dataset of around 400,000 particles produced 
a final map at an overall resolution of 3.3 Å, with best densities at Cµ4, 
the TMD bundle and part of Igα and Igβ (Fig. 1c, Extended Data Fig. 3 
and Extended Data Table 1). We used AlphaFold running on ColabFold 
notebook21,22 to assist with model generation (Extended Data Fig. 4) 
and density fitting (Extended Data Fig. 5). The final model of BCRΔFab 
includes regions of mIgM from Cµ3 to the TMD and regions of the Igα/β 
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heterodimer up to the TMD (Fig. 1d). Fitting of the BCRΔFab structure 
together with the crystal structures of Fab and Cµ2 domains23,24 into 
the density led to the model of full-length IgM BCR (Fig. 1b), and shows 
that the Fab deletion did not alter the overall structure of the BCR.

The linkers between the ECD and the TMD in mIgM, Igα and Igβ turned 
out to be important for the organization of the BCR, and we named these 
the connecting peptides (CPs), following the domain nomenclature used 
to describe the T cell antigen receptor25 (TCR). In addition, the 3.3 Å map, 
as well as an intermediate 3.9 Å map (Extended Data Fig. 3a) also revealed 
density that we assigned as the ITAM-containing intracellular domain (ICD) 
of Igβ. Most, but not all side chain densities of the IgM BCR∆Fab are well 
defined (Extended Data Fig. 5). In particular, the disulfide bond between 
Igα and Igβ has little density, suggesting that the bond has been cleaved 
by radiation damage during cryo-EM data collection; the sensitivity of 
disulfide bonds to electron beam damage has been observed previously26.

The ECD interaction within Igα/β
Igα and Igβ ECDs both assume an immunglobulin fold and interact with 
each other with their β-sandwich domains roughly in parallel (Fig. 2a). 
Despite the low sequence identity (22%), Igα and Igβ are highly simi-
lar in structure, with root mean square deviation of 3.2 Å (Extended 
Data Fig. 6a). They are related by an approximate two-fold axis (166° 
in rotation) and linked by a disulfide bond at the interface between 
two equivalent residues, Igα C113 and Igβ C135 (Fig. 2b,c), which is 

consistent with a previous prediction27. There are five glycosylation 
sites on Igα and Igβ, all of which have cryo-EM densities for the first 
N-acetylglucosamine (NAG) residue in their N-linked glycans (Fig. 2b 
and Extended Data Fig. 5f). Notably, the glycan on N68 of Igα situates 
at the interface between Igα, Igβ and mIg, but it is unclear whether it 
has a role in the assembly of the BCR.

Igα and Igβ interact extensively at the ECD with a buried surface area 
of around 500 Å2 each as calculated on the PDBePISA server28. Hydrogen 
bonds are present between Igβ R51 and the carbonyl oxygen atoms of Igα 
P36 and G114, and between Igβ E138 and Igα S37 (Fig. 2c and Extended 
Data Fig. 5a). Of note, the packing of the Igα/β heterodimer is distinct 
from structures of Igβ–Igβ homodimers, which are also linked by the 
analogous disulfide bond at Igβ C13527 (Fig. 2d). Residues at the interface 
between Igα and Igβ are largely conserved across species (Extended 
Data Fig. 6b,c), suggesting an evolutionarily conserved interaction.

The ECD interaction of Igα/β and mIgM
The Igα/β ECD interacts with the ring-shaped and symmetric Cµ3–Cµ4 
dimer of mIgM predominantly on one side, creating an asymmetry in 
the BCR with µHC proximal and µHC′ distal to Igα/β (Fig. 2a). In this 
interaction, Igα contributes approximately 830 Å2 buried surface area, 
whereas Igβ contributes approximately 90 Å2. Most of the contacts 
are with the Cµ4 domain of µHC with around 750 Å2 buried surface 
area, in contrast to 170 Å2 at Cµ3 (Fig. 2a). The symmetric Cµ3–Cµ4 
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homodimer aligns well with the cryo-EM structure of sIgM in this 
region29,30 (Extended Data Fig. 7a). The mutual interaction between 
the Igα/β heterodimer and mIgM has an electrostatic component, 
shown by the largely negatively charged surface of the Cµ4 dimer and 
the largely positively charged surface of the Igα/β complex (Fig. 2e).  
In particular, Cµ4 E428 forms an ionic pair with Igα R96 (Fig. 2f). Hydro-
gen bonds are also present between Cµ4 H424 and Igα Y99, between 
Cµ4 R429 and Igα N94, and between the Cµ4 G371 carbonyl oxygen 
atom and Igα S67 (Fig. 2f and Extended Data Fig. 5b). When the TCRβ 
constant immunglobulin domain of the TCR25,31 is aligned with the Cµ4 
domain of µHC, the CD3ε–CD3γ signalling component of the TCR is 
situated at the same region as the Igα/β heterodimer, but the TMD 
arrangements of the two receptors are different (Fig. 2g).

Sequence alignment of the ECDs of different mIg isotypes shows 
that the key residues involved in the interactions with the Igα/β heter-
odimer are poorly conserved (Extended Data Fig. 7b). In line with this 
observation, the isolated ECD of the Igα/β heterodimer binds strongly 
to a soluble Cµ3–Cµ4 construct of mIgM but barely to analogous con-
structs from the other isotypes27. However, as all mIg isotypes interact 

with the Igα/β heterodimer, their TMDs may have a dominant role in 
the assembly of the different BCR isotypes.

The CP interaction of mIgM and Igα/β
The BCR structure shows that the CPs of µHC, µHC′, Igα and Igβ inter-
twine in a braid-like manner as they connect to the TMD, and may 
have important roles in the specificity and energetics of BCR assem-
bly (Fig. 3a). There is an apparent crossover by the CPs of Igα and 
Igβ, resulting in switching of the positions of their ECDs and TMDs 
(Fig. 3a,b). Of note, similar ECD-to-TMD crossovers are features of all 
TCR components, including the CD3ε–CD3γ, CD3ε′–CD3δ and TCRαβ 
complexes25,31 (Fig. 3b). However, unlike in the TCRαβ complex, the 
ECDs and TMDs of µHC and µHC′ do not switch positions (Fig. 3a,b). The 
CP of µHC interacts extensively with Igα/β by intervening between the 
CPs of Igα and Igβ, whereas the CP of µHC′ interacts only on the outer 
sides of the CP of Igβ and Cµ4 domain of µHC (Fig. 3b).

The mIgM CP contains a string of acidic residues (Fig. 3a) and dis-
plays strong negative electrostatic potential (Fig. 3c). By contrast, the 
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surrounding region from Igα and Igβ, including the CP of Igα is highly 
positively charged (Fig. 3c). For the CP of µHC, specific salt bridge or 
hydrogen-bonding interactions may include E436 with µHC′ R340, E442 
with Igβ Y112, E443 with Igα K135, and E444 with Igβ R153 (Fig. 3d). For 
the CP of µHC′, E438 and the carbonyl oxygen of G437 form specific 
interactions with µHC R340, and E443 mediates a hydrogen bond with 
Igβ K56 (Fig. 3d). For the CP of Igα, hydrogen bonds are present between 
R120 and µHC N440, between R125 and Igβ D158, and between E132 and 
the amide nitrogen of µHC F446 (Fig. 3d and Extended Data Fig. 5c). 
Collectively, these data suggest that the CPs braid together largely 
through electrostatic interactions, and that they may be crucial for 
guiding the assembly of the four-helix bundle in the TMD.

Sequence alignment showed that the CP residues of mIg involved 
in interaction with Igα and Igβ are less conserved among different 
isotypes (Extended Data Fig. 7b), which may indicate a diverse role of 
the CP in BCR assembly. In addition, the CPs of mIg isotypes differ in 
their lengths. For example, the CP of mIgD contains eight additional 
residues, and this may be related to the higher stability of the IgD BCR 
complex compared with the IgM BCR32.

Assembly of the TMD four-helix bundle
The 4 TMD helices assemble into a tight 4-helix bundle (Fig. 4a and 
Extended Data Fig. 5d), burying an average of 1,300 Å2 surface area 

per helix, and thus a massive total surface area of around 5,200 Å. The 
TMDs of Igα and Igβ differ in their contacts with those of mIgM. Igα 
contacts TMD helices of both µHC and µHC′, whereas Igβ contacts only 
that of µHC′ (Fig. 4b). Overall, TMD residues in close proximity with 
the outer or inner surface of the plasma membrane are often polar or 
charged, whereas those at the core regions of the helices contain mainly 
hydrophobic residues (Fig. 4b and Extended Data Fig. 8a–e), consistent 
with the generic organization of most TMD helices. Charged or polar 
interactions include those between Igβ Q149 and µHC′ E447, between 
Igβ K157 and Igα N136, between Igα R137 and µHC N448, and between 
Igα T140 and µHC T452 (Fig. 4b, left and Extended Data Fig. 5e).

However, the cryo-EM structure reveals that there are also charged 
or polar residues within the core region of the TMD, especially at the 
[E/Q]X10P motif on Igα and Igβ33 (Fig. 4b, right). Notably, Igα E142 in the 
motif is largely buried within the four-helix bundle and surrounded by 
hydrophobic residues. Igα E142 is within hydrogen-bonding distance of 
the equivalent residue Igβ Q164, which may help to dissipate the charge. 
E142 may also form an anion–aromatic interaction with the conserved 
mIg residue F456, as the aromatic ring edge is known to exhibit positive 
electrostatic potential34,35. In addition, the hydrophobic environment 
could potentiate protonation of the E142 carboxylate. We hypothesize 
that these polar interactions within the membrane may help to precisely 
assemble the TMD, explaining the relative conservation of Igα E142 
across species (Extended Data Fig. 6b) and mIg F456 across isotypes 
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and species (Extended Data Figs. 7b and 8f). The conservation of the 
charged Igα residue within the membrane is reminiscent of the TCR 
helical bundle in which charged interactions help to bring the TMD 
helices together at the centre of the membrane.

Another hydrophilic cluster within the membrane involves S463, Y466 
and S467 residues of mIgM that include the YS motif36,37 (Fig. 4b). Here, 
hydrogen bonds are formed between two S463 residues and two S467 
residues of µHC and µHC′. The Y466 residues of µHC and µHC′ are distant 
from each other and only µHC Y466 forms a potential hydrogen bond 
with the main chain amide of Igα G154, and packs against Igα P153, but 
not the equivalent Igβ P175 residue (Fig. 4b and Extended Data Fig. 5e). 
In contrast to the poor conservation among different isotypes of mIg 
at the ECD interaction with the Igα/β heterodimer, high conservation 
is observed at the TMD domain interaction (Extended Data Figs. 7b and 
8f). The TMD helices of µHC and µHC′ are assembled asymmetrically, 
as shown by their different positioning when superposed by the ECD 
(Fig. 4c). Consistently, if we add another Igα/Igβ heterodimer to the 
empty side of the mIg dimer, the TMD of the heterodimer does not con-
tact the four-helix bundle (Fig. 4d). This lack of interaction at the TMD 
may explain the 1:1 stoichiometry of the monovalent IgM BCR complex.

ICD density and autoinhibition of ITAM
Since the presumed density for the ICD of Igβ (Fig. 1d) is of low resolu-
tion, we used AlphaFold prediction coupled with secondary structure 

prediction38 to help with the interpretation of the density. Two short 
helices around the ITAM motifs appeared to be a consensus among 
the predictions (Fig. 4e and Extended Data Fig. 9a,b). This observation 
may be important, as two short helices fit well the cryo-EM density 
(Fig. 4f). We propose that the helical conformation and the potential 
foldback onto the end of the Igβ TMD could be autoinhibitory towards 
ITAM phosphorylation.

Discussion
Our cryo-EM structure of the mouse IgM BCR reveals a 1:1 mIgM:Igα/β 
complex that is in accordance with previous biochemical and fluores-
cence resonance energy transfer data5,39. The different components 
of the BCR do not have equal roles in mediating BCR assembly; one of 
the two mIgM heavy chains (µHC) and Igα have dominant roles in the 
binding of the Igα/β heterodimer to the mIgM molecule. This explains 
why the Igα/β heterodimer—but not the previously described Igβ/β 
homodimer—becomes part of the IgM BCR complex. In addition, the 
dimeric symmetry of the mIgM ECD is broken by its CPs and TMD. Dur-
ing revision of this Article, cryo-EM structures of human IgM and IgG 
BCRs were reported40,41. Although human and mouse mIgM (excluding 
the variable domain), Igα, and Igβ share only 60–70% sequence identity, 
the human and mouse BCR structures are highly similar, suggesting 
structural conservation across species. Consistent with the structural 
conservation, a number of previously existing mutations, mainly in the 
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human IgM and IgG BCR, map to our observed interfaces in the mouse 
IgM BCR (Supplementary Table 1).

The present structure, but not the previous human IgM and IgG 
BCR structures40,41, shows density for the ITAM of Igβ, which fur-
ther suggests a potential auto-inhibited conformation of the ITAM 
in the resting state. Thus, one potential mechanism for BCR acti-
vation may be a conformational change upon antigen binding that 
overcomes the autoinhibition. However, how antigen binding at the 
flexibly linked Fab could transmit a conformational change to the 
ICD remains unknown. A recent structure of the TCR peptide–MHC 
complex suggested that conformational change of the monomeric 
TCR complex is an implausible mechanism for TCR activation31. An 
alternative possibility is that antigen binding alters lateral interac-
tions at the BCR, as suggested by the sequence conservation across 
species on the exposed surface of the IgM BCR, in particular within its 
TMD (Extended Data Fig. 9c,d). Some of the conserved residues have 
been shown to involve in inhibitory BCR oligomerization and their 
mutation results in receptor activation42. The conserved residues 
may also be involved in the binding to other interactors, such as the 
transmembrane phosphatase CD45 that controls the resting state 
of T and B cells, and CD19, which is found in close proximity to the 
IgM BCR only on activated B cells43. Our IgM BCR structure provides 
a starting point for future structural and functional studies that are 
required to distinguish between different models of BCR activation 
upon antigen recognition.
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Methods

Construct design
The Flag-Igα-YFP construct encodes a chimeric Igα protein with the 
Flag tag sequence inserted after the leader peptide of Igα. The cytosolic 
tail of the chimeric Igα is truncated 10 amino acids after the TMD at 
G169 and fused with YFP through a RSIATRS linker. The cDNA of the 
Flag–Igα–YFP construct is cloned into the retroviral vector pMOWS. 
The expression vector for the truncated IgM BCRΔFab (pMS-RL2b) 
was derived from a pMOWS expressing mouse mIgM heavy chain by 
replacing the sequence encoding the VH and Cµ1 domains with a Strep 
tag (WSHPQFEK) connected to the Cµ2 domain via a rigid linker of the 
sequence A(EAAAK)3A.

Generation of stable cell lines
The mouse J558L cell line expresses endogenous Igβ and 𝜆1 light 
chain. The cell line J558Lµm15–25 was generated from J558L by stably 
expressing a mouse mIgM heavy chain with specificity for the hapten 
4-hydroxy-5-iodo-3-nitrophenyl acetyl (NIP), and the Flag-Igα-YFP 
construct. The transfectants were sorted for YFP-positive cells and 
the expression of a NIP-specific IgM BCR on the cell surface using an 
allophycocyanin (APC)-coupled 1-NIP peptide and collected by flow 
cytometry. For the generation of the IgM BCRΔFab expressing cell, 
we transfected the pMS-RL2b vector into the J558L/Flag-Igα-YFP clone 
8A1. Before large-scale expression and purification, stable cell lines 
were further sorted by flow cytometry to collect cells with the high 
YFP expression.

Flow cytometry
Flow cytometric analysis was used to measure the co-expression of 
mIgM and Igα/β in IgM BCR and IgM BCRΔFab cells. Cells were col-
lected and washed once with PBS. Then, the cells were stained for the 
surface makers with or without the indicated antibodies (IgM–APC). 
The APC-IgM antibody was diluted 100 times from stock concentra-
tion at room temperature for 5 min. The stained cells were washed 
once with PBS and resuspended in PBS before flow cytometric analysis. 
Flow cytometry was performed by Attune Flow Cytometers (Thermo). 
Attune NxT Software was applied for collecting the data and FlowJo 
was used to analysing the data. Live cells were gated from the FSC/SSC 
gate for further analysis. Then, the IgM BCR, IgM BCRΔFab cells were 
gated from GFP and IgM–APC respectively, to show the percentage of 
the cell populations.

Protein expression and purification
The stable J558L mouse B cell lines were cultured in RPMI 1640 Medium 
(Gibco, 11875135) with 10% FBS, 100 U ml−1 penicillin/streptomycin, 
0.05 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.5) and then sup-
plemented with 1.2 mM xanthine (Sigma Aldrich, X-4002), 0.11 mM 
hypoxanthine (Sigma Aldrich, H9377) and 1 µg ml−1 mycophenolic acid 
(Sigma Aldrich, M3536) for selection of double positive expression. 
The cells were cultured at 37 °C under 5% CO2.

Cell pellets from around 10 l suspension culture were subjected to 
20 cycles of Dounce homogenization in a low-salt buffer containing 
20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 5% glycerol, EDTA-free protease inhibitor cock-
tail (Sigma Aldrich, 04693159001) and benzonase nuclease (Sigma 
Aldrich, E8263). The cell lysate was centrifuged at 42,000 rpm for 1 h 
(45 Ti fixed-angle rotor, Beckman) at 4 °C.

The cell membrane was transferred to solubilization buffer A con-
taining 20 mM HEPES at pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 0.5% lauryl 
maltose neopentyl glycol (LMNG) with 0.05% cholesteryl hemisuccinate 
(CHS) (Anatrace, NG310-CH210), EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail, 
followed by 20 cycles of Dounce homogenization and overnight incuba-
tion at 4 °C. Membrane solubilization was followed by centrifugation 
at 42,000 rpm for 45 min at 4 °C to remove the cell debris and insoluble 
material. The supernatant was incubated with anti-Flag M2 affinity gel 

(Sigma, A2220) for 6 h. The beads were washed with 20 column volumes 
(CV) of buffer B containing 20 mM HEPES at pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% 
glycerol, 0.05% LMNG with 0.005% CHS and eluted by buffer C contain-
ing 20 mM HEPES at pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 0.005% LMNG 
with 0.0005% CHS and 100 mg ml−1 3× Flag peptide (ApexBio, A6001).

The elution was concentrated to 1 ml by using Amicon Ultra-15 cen-
trifugal filter unit with 100 kDa cut-off (EMD Millipore, UFC910024) 
and loaded to a step gradient of 10%, 20%, 30% and 40% glycerol in 
buffer D containing 20 mM HEPES at pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 
0.005% LMNG with 0.0005% CHS, followed by centrifugation for 16 h 
at 40,000 rpm (MLS-50 swinging-bucket rotor, Beckman). Fractions 
with target protein of 1 ml were manually collected and concentrated 
to 200 µl by using Amicon Ultra-0.5 centrifugal filter unit with 100 kDa 
cut-off (EMD Millipore, UFC510024). The protein was fractionated by 
size-exclusion chromatography (Superose 6 increase 5/150, GE Health-
care) with buffer F (20 mM HEPES at pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.004% LMNG 
and 0.0004% CHS) to remove the glycerol.

The purity and quality of the proteins were characterized at all 
stages of the purification process using 4%–20% SDS–PAGE (Bio-Rad, 
4561096) and 3%-12% Bis-Tris gel (ThermoFisher, BN1003BOX). The 
blue native PAGE (BN-PAGE) was run at 150 V for 1 h first, followed by 
250 V for another 1 h at 4 °C. The BN-PAGE buffer contained native 
PAGE running buffer (ThermoFisher, BN2001) with the addition of 
a Coomassie Blue-G250 containing cathode buffer additive (Ther-
moFisher, BN2002). The SDS–PAGE and BN-PAGE were visualized by 
Coomassie blue staining (Anatrace, GEN-QC-STAIN). The expression 
of all the components including IgM, Igα and Igβ were visualized by 
western blotting using anti-mouse IgM mu chain (Abcam, ab97230), 
anti-mouse λ light chain (Novus Biologicals, NB7552), anti-Flag (Sigma 
Aldrich, A8592) and anti-CD79B (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-53210) 
antibodies, respectively.

Negative staining electron microscopy
The peak fractions from gel filtration chromatography were collected 
and diluted to a final concentration of 0.01 mg ml−1 for negative staining 
electron microscopy. Copper grids with carbon support film (Electron 
Microscopy Sciences, CF150-CU-UL) were glow discharged for 30 s 
using a Pelco EasyGlow (Ted Pella) instrument. The sample was applied 
on freshly glow-discharged grids and incubated for 1 min and blotted 
on filter paper to remove excess buffer. The sample was stained by 
6 µl 2% uranyl acetate solution (Electron Microscopy Sciences, 22400-
2) twice, each for 30 s and blotted again on filter paper. Negatively 
stained samples were imaged on a Joel JEM1400 Transmission Electron 
Microscope at 120 keV.

Cryo-EM data collection
The peak fractions from gel filtration chromatography were con-
centrated to a final concentration of 0.9 mg ml−1 and crosslinked by 
0.4 mM BS(PEG)5 (Thermo Scientific, A35396) on ice for 40 min before 
cryo-EM sample preparation. 3.3 µl of the protein samples were placed 
onto glow-discharged Quantifoil R1.2/1.3, gold grids with 400 mesh 
(Electron Microscopy Sciences, Q4100AR1.3) before being blotted 
for 3–3.5 s under 100% humidity at 4 °C and plunged into liquid ethane 
using a Mark IV Vitrobot (ThermoFisher). Before data collection, all the 
grids were pre-screened and optimized at Pacific Northwest Center for 
Cryo-EM at Oregon Health and Science University (PNCC), the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts Cryo-EM Core (UMASS) and Harvard Cryo-EM 
Center for Structural Biology (HMS) to achieve good ice and particle 
quality.

Final datasets were collected at HMS using a Titan Krios micro-
scope (ThermoFisher) operating at an acceleration voltage of 300 keV 
equipped with BioQuantum K3 Imaging Filter (Gatan, slit width 20 eV). 
Data were collected in two separate sessions. The first session was oper-
ated in super resolution mode with 105,000× magnification (0.4125 Å 
per pixel) and a defocus range between −1.0 and −2.0 µm. For each 



image stack with 50 frames, the total dose was 55.5 electrons per Å2. The 
second session was operated in super resolution mode with 105,000× 
magnification (0.415 Å per pixel) and a defocus range between −1.0 
and −2.0 µm. For each image stack with 60 frames, the total dose was 
60.0 electrons per Å2. SerialEM 3.8 was used for fully automated data 
collection.

Cryo-EM data processing
The computer support and software for data processing support were 
provided by SBGrid consortium44. For the full-length IgM BCR dataset, 
raw movies were corrected by gain reference and beam-induced motion 
by binning twofold with or without dose weighting using the Relion 3.08 
implementation of the MotionCor2 algorithm45. The motion-corrected 
micrographs were imported into cryoSPARC46 to perform blob picking. 
For the IgM BCRΔFab dataset, raw movies were corrected by gain refer-
ence and beam-induced motion in the same way as for the full-length 
IgM BCR dataset. The motion-corrected micrographs were imported 
into cryoSPARC46 to perform template picking of 4,496,075 particles 
using the template generated from the dataset of full-length IgM BCR. 
Representative 2D classes were then selected as templates for Topaz 
training47. A total number of 3,456,531 particles were picked from a 
trained Topaz reference resulting in 0.83 per pixel for the individual 
dataset from two sessions and extracted. Three rounds of 2D classi-
fication were performed followed by selecting good particles from 
good classes. A total of 321,466 particles were selected and merged 
for further ab initio reconstruction to generate an initial model. These 
particles from the two sessions were processed similarly for 3D clas-
sification into 4 classes. And then the non-uniform refinement with C1 
symmetry resulted in 5.9 and 5.4 Å map for two datasets respectively. 
two classes of 533,389 particles were combined for the final round 
of 3D classification into 4 classes. A total of 405,695 particles in total 
were kept for non-uniform refinement. Additional reconstruction 
using a tight mask led to maps at 3.9 Å resolution. Local refinement 
on membrane-proximal region achieved a 3.3 Å final map. All reported 
resolutions were estimated based on the gold-standard Fourier shell 
correlation (FSC) = 0.143 criterion. All the cryo-EM maps were corrected 
and sharpened by applying a negative B factor using automated pro-
cedures in RELION 3.1. Local resolution estimation of all the cryo-EM 
maps were estimated using Phenix48.

Model fitting and building
We started map interpretation by first building AlphaFold models using 
the AlphaFold2 implementation in the ColabFold notebooks running on 
Google Colaboratory21,22. Default settings were used with Amber relaxa-
tion, and sequences were entered in tandem and separated by a semico-
lon for prediction of complexes. AlphaFold was run once with each of 
the 5 trained models, which were checked for consistency. AlphaFold 
computes pLDDT (predicted local distance difference test, 0–100 with 
100 being the best) score to indicate the accuracy of a prediction and 
we plotted per-residue pLDDT as indication of prediction reliability.

Although several structures of BCR components are available23,26, 
there is no structure for any full-length BCR, in particular the full-length 
structure of the Igα/β heterodimer. To facilitate density interpreta-
tion and model building, we first utilized AI-guided protein structure 
prediction (AlphaFold running on ColabFold notebook)21,22 to generate 
models of BCRΔFab. The prediction gave good per-residue pLDDT 
scores at the ECD but poorer ones at the TMD. While the overall predic-
tion showed variability among the five ranked models, the predicted 
ECD and the TMD of the Igα/β heterodimer are highly consistent, and 
fitted well with the density individually. By contrast, the interaction 
between mIgM and the Igα/β heterodimer at either the ECD or the TM 
were predicted poorly. Thus, we manually placed the mIgM ECD and 

TMD helices separately and built de novo the flexible CPs between the 
ECD and TMD for all chains in COOT49. The quality of the map was suf-
ficient for sequence assignments for most of the IgM BCRΔfab complex. 
Because Cµ2 domain is not visible due to flexibility, the final model of 
BCRΔFab includes the full-length Igα/β heterodimer and Cµ3-TMD of 
mIgM. For building the full-length BCR, we placed the crystal structures 
of Fab and Cµ2 domain23,24 into the density. The cytosolic tail of Igβ 
containing the ITAM was built as a polyalanine model with two short 
helices in COOT. Model fitting was conducted using ChimeraX50. The 
BCRΔFab structure was refined by real space refinement followed by 
model validation in Phenix48. Because of the modest resolution, hydro-
gen bonds and salt bridges in the structure were defined by distance 
cut-offs of 3.5 Å and 4.5 Å, respectively.

Reporting summary
Further information on research design is available in the Nature Port-
folio Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
All data and materials reported in the main and supplementary data 
are available upon reasonable request. The electron density maps of 
8.2 Å full-length IgM BCR, 3.3 Å IgM BCRΔfab and 3.9 Å IgM BCRΔfab 
have been deposited in the Electron Microscopy Data Bank (EMDB) with 
accession codes EMD-27848, EMD-27888 and EMD-28030, respectively. 
The atomic coordinates for IgM BCRΔfab and full-length IgM BCR have 
been deposited in the Protein Data Bank with the accession code of 
8E4C and 8EMA.
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Extended Data Fig. 1 | Protein purification and cryo-EM data processing of 
full-length IgM BCR. a, Selection of J558L B cells that expressed IgM BCR. 
Domain organization of IgM BCR and surface expression of IgM (APC) and Igα 
(GFP) by flow cytometry are shown. b-c, Purification of IgM BCR shown by SDS- 
PAGE, Blue-native (BN) PAGE and western blotting using antibodies against the 

individual subunits. H: heavy chain; L: light chain. d, Gel filtration profiles of 
IgM BCR. The peak of IgM BCR is shaded in grey. e-f, Representative 2D classes 
of IgM BCR (e) and specifically at its Fab region (f). g-h, Data processing flow 
chart (g) and local resolution distribution of IgM BCR (h).



Extended Data Fig. 2 | Protein purification, raw images and 2D classifications 
of IgM BCRΔFab. a, Selection of J558L B cells that expressed IgM BCRΔFab. 
Domain organization of IgM BCRΔFab and surface expression of IgM (APC)  
and Igα (GFP) by flow cytometry are shown. b-c, Purification of IgM BCRΔFab 
shown by SDS-PAGE, Blue-native (BN) PAGE and western blotting using antibodies 

against the individual subunits. H: heavy chain. d, Gel filtration profiles of  
IgM BCRΔFab. The peak of IgM BCRΔFab is shaded in grey e-f, Representative 
negative staining EM image (e) and cryo-EM image of IgM BCRΔFab (f).  
g, Representative 2D classes of IgM BCRΔFab.
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Extended Data Fig. 3 | Cryo-EM data processing of IgM BCRΔFab. a, Cryo-EM 
data processing flow chart of the 3.9 Å intermediate cryo-EM map and the 3.3 Å 
final cryo-EM map of IgM BCRΔFab. b, Angular distribution of the particles 

used for the final reconstruction shown as a heat map. c, Fourier shell 
correlation (FSC) plots. d, 3D FSC plot.



Extended Data Fig. 4 | AlphaFold predicted models of IgM BCR. a, The top 
ranked model of IgM BCR (without Fab and Cµ2) predicted by AlphaFold, 
coloured by per-residue pLDDT score. b, Five predicted models of IgM BCR.  
c, Alignment of the five models of the Igα/β heterodimer at ECD (left) and TMD 
(right), showing consistent prediction of the ECD interaction (left) and the 
TMD interaction (right) separately. The CPs of the Igα/β heterodimer were not 
predicted correctly. d, Alignment of the five models of mIgM at ECD (left) and 

TMD (right) superimposed with IgM BCRΔFab model, showing consistent 
prediction of the ECD interaction (left) but incorrect prediction of the TMD 
interaction (right). The CPs of the mIgM dimer were not predicted correctly.  
In (c) and (d), the experimentally determined subunits of the IgM BCRΔFab 
model are shown in their model colours and AlphaFold predicted models are 
shown in grey.
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Extended Data Fig. 5 | Model fitting of IgM BCRΔFab in the 3.3 Å cryo-EM 
map (contour level: 4.0 σ). a, Ig regions of Igα and Igβ for the Igα/β interaction 
superimposed with the cryo-EM map. b, Interface between µHC Cµ4 and Igα 
superimposed with the cryo-EM map. c, Four connecting peptide regions from 
µHC, µHC’, Igα and Igβ superimposed with the cryo-EM map. Acidic and basic 

residues are shown and labelled. d-e, TMD helices of µHC, µHC’, Igα and Igβ 
superimposed with the cryo-EM map (d). Key residues mediating the TMD 
interaction are shown (e). f, The fitting of five glycosylation sites on the Igα/Igβ 
heterodimer.



Extended Data Fig. 6 | Structural and sequence alignment of Igα and Igβ.  
a, Structural alignment between the Ig domains of Igα and Igβ (3.2 Å RMSD). 
b-c, Sequence alignment of Igα (b) and Igβ (c) among different species. Residues 

at the interface of Igα/β with µHC and µHC’ are indicated by triangle symbols. 
Igα C113 and Igβ C135 are marked by red triangle symbols.
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Extended Data Fig. 7 | Structural and sequence alignment of mIg. a, Structural 
alignment of the Cµ3-Cµ4 homodimer of IgM BCR with that from the crystal 
structure of secreted IgM or sIgM (3.1 Å RMSD, PDB: 6KXS). b, Sequence 

alignment of mIg among different isotypes. Residues at the interface of µHC 
and µHC’ with Igα/β are indicated by solid and hollow triangle symbols 
respectively.



Extended Data Fig. 8 | Interaction at TMD and sequence alignment of mIgM. a—e, The interactions between pairs of helices of TMD. f, Sequence alignment of 
mIgM among different species.
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Extended Data Fig. 9 | AlphaFold prediction and secondary structure 
prediction of Igβ, and sequence conservation mapping on the IgM-BCR 
surface. a, AlphaFold prediction of Igβ. The TMD and ICD of Igβ were 
predicted, showing the pLDDT scores. b, Secondary structure prediction of Igβ 
(residue 171–228). The ITAM consensus motif is highlighted by red rectangle. 

c-d, Conserved residue distribution on the Cµ3-Cµ4 homodimer surface (c) 
and the Igα/Igβ heterodimer surface (d) according to sequence alignment 
among species. The most conserved residues are shown in dark blue, less 
conserved residues in light blue, and the remaining residues in their chain 
colours are defined in Fig. 1d.



Extended Data Table 1 | Data collection, processing, refinement, and validation statistics
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Statistics
For all statistical analyses, confirm that the following items are present in the figure legend, table legend, main text, or Methods section.

n/a Confirmed

The exact sample size (n) for each experimental group/condition, given as a discrete number and unit of measurement

A statement on whether measurements were taken from distinct samples or whether the same sample was measured repeatedly

The statistical test(s) used AND whether they are one- or two-sided 
Only common tests should be described solely by name; describe more complex techniques in the Methods section.

A description of all covariates tested

A description of any assumptions or corrections, such as tests of normality and adjustment for multiple comparisons

A full description of the statistical parameters including central tendency (e.g. means) or other basic estimates (e.g. regression coefficient) 
AND variation (e.g. standard deviation) or associated estimates of uncertainty (e.g. confidence intervals)

For null hypothesis testing, the test statistic (e.g. F, t, r) with confidence intervals, effect sizes, degrees of freedom and P value noted 
Give P values as exact values whenever suitable.

For Bayesian analysis, information on the choice of priors and Markov chain Monte Carlo settings

For hierarchical and complex designs, identification of the appropriate level for tests and full reporting of outcomes

Estimates of effect sizes (e.g. Cohen's d, Pearson's r), indicating how they were calculated

Our web collection on statistics for biologists contains articles on many of the points above.

Software and code
Policy information about availability of computer code

Data collection Cryo-EM data collection: SerialEM (version 3.8).

Data analysis Cryo-EM data analysis: MotionCor2 (version 1.1.0), Relion (version 3.08), Coot (version 0.8.9), PHENIX (version 1.17.1). 
Sequence alignment: Clustal Omega (accessed through the EMBL-EBI server). 
Molecular Graphics: UCSF ChimeraX (version 1.4) and PyMOL (version 2.5.2). 
Immunoblot quantification: ImageJ (version 1.51). 
Data plotting: OriginLab (OriginPro 2017 Suite).

For manuscripts utilizing custom algorithms or software that are central to the research but not yet described in published literature, software must be made available to editors and 
reviewers. We strongly encourage code deposition in a community repository (e.g. GitHub). See the Nature Portfolio guidelines for submitting code & software for further information.
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Data
Policy information about availability of data

All manuscripts must include a data availability statement. This statement should provide the following information, where applicable: 
- Accession codes, unique identifiers, or web links for publicly available datasets 
- A description of any restrictions on data availability 
- For clinical datasets or third party data, please ensure that the statement adheres to our policy 

 

The electron density maps of 8.2 Å full-length IgM BCR, 3.3 Å IgM BCRΔfab and 3.9 Å IgM BCRΔfab have been deposited in the Electron Microscopy Data Bank 
(EMDB) with accession codes of EMD-27848, EMD-27888 and EMD-28030 respectively. The atomic coordinates for IgM BCRΔfab and full-length IgM BCR have been 
deposited in the Protein Data Bank with the accession code of 8E4C and 8EMA. All other data are available from the corresponding authors upon reasonable 
request. Structural coordinates in the PDB database were used in this study, which can be located by accession numbers 4JVU, 1AIF, 3KG5, 3KHO, 6JXR and 6KXS.

Human research participants
Policy information about studies involving human research participants and Sex and Gender in Research. 

Reporting on sex and gender Use the terms sex (biological attribute) and gender (shaped by social and cultural circumstances) carefully in order to avoid 
confusing both terms. Indicate if findings apply to only one sex or gender; describe whether sex and gender were considered in 
study design whether sex and/or gender was determined based on self-reporting or assigned and methods used. Provide in the 
source data disaggregated sex and gender data where this information has been collected, and consent has been obtained for 
sharing of individual-level data; provide overall numbers in this Reporting Summary.  Please state if this information has not 
been collected. Report sex- and gender-based analyses where performed, justify reasons for lack of sex- and gender-based 
analysis.

Population characteristics Describe the covariate-relevant population characteristics of the human research participants (e.g. age, genotypic 
information, past and current diagnosis and treatment categories). If you filled out the behavioural & social sciences study 
design questions and have nothing to add here, write "See above."

Recruitment Describe how participants were recruited. Outline any potential self-selection bias or other biases that may be present and 
how these are likely to impact results.

Ethics oversight Identify the organization(s) that approved the study protocol.

Note that full information on the approval of the study protocol must also be provided in the manuscript.

Field-specific reporting
Please select the one below that is the best fit for your research. If you are not sure, read the appropriate sections before making your selection.

Life sciences Behavioural & social sciences  Ecological, evolutionary & environmental sciences

For a reference copy of the document with all sections, see nature.com/documents/nr-reporting-summary-flat.pdf

Life sciences study design
All studies must disclose on these points even when the disclosure is negative.

Sample size Sample sizes were not pre-determined. Cryo-EM images were collected until structures of satisfactory quality were solved, which suggested 
sufficient sample size. For biochemical and cellular experiments, no information was derived about a population based on sampling, and 
therefore sample size determination was not necessary.

Data exclusions In cryo-EM processing, we discarded "junk" particles that could not be classified into useful 3D reconstructions. This is a widely used and 
accepted practice in the cryo-EM field. No other data were excluded from analysis. 

Replication All experiments were performed independently at least two or three times with similar results, as described in the figure legends.

Randomization Proteins, and cells were randomly allocated to the wells in each experimental group. Other randomization of experimental groups was not 
relevant to this study, and independent variables were controlled and did not require randomization.

Blinding Blinding was not performed as subjective analysis was not needed. Each experiment was analyzed using consistent methods. Random 
allocation and quantitative measurements using various approaches and reaction kits as described in the methods minimized biased 
assessments.
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Reporting for specific materials, systems and methods
We require information from authors about some types of materials, experimental systems and methods used in many studies. Here, indicate whether each material, 
system or method listed is relevant to your study. If you are not sure if a list item applies to your research, read the appropriate section before selecting a response. 

Materials & experimental systems
n/a Involved in the study

Antibodies

Eukaryotic cell lines

Palaeontology and archaeology

Animals and other organisms

Clinical data

Dual use research of concern

Methods
n/a Involved in the study

ChIP-seq

Flow cytometry

MRI-based neuroimaging

Antibodies
Antibodies used anti-mouse IgM mu chain (Abcam, Catalog number ab97230, 1:2000) 

anti-mouse lambda light chain (Novus Biologicals, Catalog number NB7552, 1:2000) 
anti-FLAG (Sigma Aldrich, Catalog number A8592, 1:1000) 
anti-CD79B (Santa Cruz Biotechnology,Catalog number sc-53210, 1:500)

Validation All antibodies used in this study are commercially available and have been validated by the manufacturers' and/or previous 
publications. 
anti-mouse IgM mu chain (https://www.abcam.com/goat-mouse-igm-mu-chain-hrp-ab97230.html; PMID: 33527087, 33532193, 
33628844, 33925446, 33821276, 34415957, 32925288, 33214551, 33282865, 31968240) 
anti-mouse lambda light chain (https://www.novusbio.com/products/lambda-light-chain-antibody_nb7552; PMID: 26919255, 
33420165) 
anti-FLAG (https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/US/en/product/sigma/a8592; PMID: 25744187, 20356955, 18403418, 19121998, 
24097987) 
anti-CD79B (https://www.labome.com/product/Santa-Cruz-Biotechnology/sc-53210.html; PMID: 26843325, 25732732)

Flow Cytometry

Plots
Confirm that:

The axis labels state the marker and fluorochrome used (e.g. CD4-FITC).

The axis scales are clearly visible. Include numbers along axes only for bottom left plot of group (a 'group' is an analysis of identical markers).

All plots are contour plots with outliers or pseudocolor plots.

A numerical value for number of cells or percentage (with statistics) is provided.

Methodology

Sample preparation Flow cytometric analysis was used for measuring the co-expression of mIgM and Igα/β in IgM BCR and IgM BCRΔFab cells. 
Cells were collected and washed once with PBS. Then, the cells were stained for the surface makers with or without the 
indicated antibodies (IgM-APC). The APC-IgM antibody was diluted 100 times from stock concentration at room temperature 
for 5 mins. The stained cells were washed once with PBS and resuspended in PBS for flow cytometric analysis.

Instrument Attune Flow Cytometers (Thermo)

Software Attune NxT Software for collecting the data and FlowJo for analyzing the data.

Cell population abundance Flow cytometric analysis was used for measuring the co-expression of mIgM and Igα/β in IgM BCR and IgM BCRΔFab cells. 
Live cells were gated from the FSC/SSC gate for further analysis. Among the live cells, around 99% cells are IgM, Igα/β double 
positive in IgM BCR cells, while 36.5% cells are double positive in IgM BCRΔFab cells.

Gating strategy We used FlowJo to analyze the data. Live cells were gated from the FSC/SSC gate for further analysis. Then, we gated the IgM 
BCR, IgM BCRΔFab cells from GFP and IgM-APC respectively, to show the percentage of the cell populations.

Tick this box to confirm that a figure exemplifying the gating strategy is provided in the Supplementary Information.
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